Resolution in Honor of Dayna Bochco

California State Coastal Conservancy

December 19, 2019

Whereas, Dayna Bochco has recently completed her two-year term as Chair of the California Coastal Commission;

Whereas, while Chair of the Coastal Commission, Ms. Bochco has served as a member of the State Coastal Conservancy;

Whereas, Ms. Bochco’s love of California’s coast began with growing up in San Diego;

Whereas, Ms. Bochco has combined a distinguished career as a lawyer and a television producer with volunteering as an environmental activist;

Whereas, Ms. Bochco’s environmental activism included working to defeat the 241 Toll Road extension in Southern Orange County and campaigning for California’s landmark global warming law;

Whereas, Ms. Bochco’s commitment to protecting California’s environment once led her to tell the New York Times that “I pimped my Prius! It’s got waves on the side, pinstripes, and chrome rims that look like cabochon sapphires.”;

Whereas, beyond pimping her Prius Ms. Bochco worked to implement a network of marine protected areas in Southern California and insisted on sustainable desalination requirements at the Coastal Commission;

Whereas, Ms. Bochco is the only person ever known to have worn fuzzy slippers to a Coastal Conservancy Board meeting;

Whereas, the Coastal Conservancy and its staff have benefited greatly from her term as a member and her sense of humor;

Now, therefore, the State Coastal Conservancy hereby recognizes and thanks Dayna Bochco for her service to Coastal Conservancy and recognizes that her coastal stewardship is hardly at an end.

Witness:

__________________________________________  __________________________________________
Doug Bosco, Chair                          Sam Schuchat, Executive Officer